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Have you ever thought of becoming a reseller during your middle school or high school
year? And have that as a side job or have it as your main job and make a living? Is it either you
want to make extra money while having school or is it you don’t think school isn't for you? Or is
it both? Because I had the same problem that I wanted to do as a part time while having school
but at the same time didnt think school was for me.

It was the year 2015 and it was fall season and I was 13 years old. I was watching  a
youtube video about a supreme crowbar and yes a crowbar that just says supreme and people
were going crazy. While I was watching the video I was like wow and confusing the time
because I’m like it's just a crowbar but then I searched up the crowbar and I was surprised
about the after market price seeing how much it was going to go for and people were camping
out for these crazy drops and yes camping out outside either the night before or like 2 day or 3
days early people bring out there chairs or sometimes a tent sometimes their own bed and yes
a bed. Then after a couple weeks passed by and I was more content with people camping out or
getting the item online and selling it more so I told myself one day i'm going to be a reseller. The
next day I told my parents what I wanna do as a side job. They told me no and that I should stay
focused on school and on my education.

A couple year pass by and it was 2018 the year i was graduate middle school it was
close to end of the year so I was looking for a job or way to make money during the summer
and i had gain more knowledge about invest on sneakers and clothes to and also telling what
are real items and the fake items. But i had a problem my parent wouldn't had let me to become
a reseller because i was young and they that i could get robbed by someone and it not safe for
me to do that and they had put me in a summer program was call kips bay boys & girl club so
for that summer my reseller journal did not started.

On my senior year of high school and my last year of free education I was thinking of
going to college but the same time didn't really think about college because how I saw college
was just a piece of paper saying I study for this degree and I also saw that once i have the
degree it going to be a hard time to get a job with that degree if I don't have a good network with
people. But during the winter season I had to made a choice it was either going to college or
going to co-op tech or just find a job so i can have a source of income but i had chose was
going to college because my parents had made sacrifice for me to have a better life and to live
in America because I went to Mexico during the winter and i was thankful that my parent made
the choice of cross the border for have me and my sister to have a better life because
everything is different some most young people only going to middle school or just passing 5th
grade so I had told myself let me put in the work so I could get a better life because that is my
goal and my other goal is to give my parents a house. But I had a problem thou where would i
get the money to pay for college so I had a idea to get a job during my senior so i can save it for
college just in case of Fafsa won't pay my college so i had got job and it only last for a week
because i got fired because of my schedule and i told myself i don't like to work at retail because
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of the experience i had with that first job. So I had a conversation with my parents saying let me
start to resell sneakers and clothes so it can help to pay off my college if I have to so they finally
let me go for that and first started with fitted hats because it was getting hype up and people
was getting into so i was doing researching about what are good hats dotr that are worth to sale
more nad it was hatclub. My first time going to hc was June 11 2022 hatclub was dropping a
restock of pink martini and red velvet i had got a wristband for the next day and my number was
43 out of 200 plus people i was able to grab 7 hats from that drop and i had sold 4 red velvet for
$105 each that same day and profit was $200 in total in day and i had kept going to do the
same thing until I saw that my profit was going low so i had switch to sneakers so that can also
be another way to make money without really moving a muscle.

Now it currently October I still doing my thing resell business with sneakers and hats but
I have also growing to other things such as super limited stickers and limited art figure like bear
bricks and with streetwear bags such the bags of bape kids sides bag which go for a lot to sale
and have still focus on my school work and achieve my degree and my parents have been
supporting me with the business and my network have growing a lot meeting people from
california, texas, mississippi, boston, seattle from supporting my business and i support their
business so it helps each other to get more people to buy our item for good prices and it been a
really hard and easy journal of reselling.


